Sustainable Oakland
2011 Annual Report

How Are We Doing?
Oakland, California is one of the most livable and sustainable cities in the nation. This report summarizes
Oakland’s recent progress in becoming a more livable and sustainable city. Its purpose is to reflect on our
progress as well as opportunities to make Oakland an even better place to live, work, learn, play, shop and
visit.
Becoming a more livable and sustainable city involves progress toward a series of interconnected goals.
Advancements in each area enable new success in others. Through a collaborative approach emphasizing
balanced, continuous improvement, we are building on Oakland’s legacy of leadership and becoming a more
sustainable city.

The 6 Elements of Oakland’s
Housing, Land Use & Transportation
Education, Culture & Community

We all want to live in a vibrant, educated and engaged community. Everyone should have access to quality education and

The decisions we make today regarding housing, land use and
opportunities for personal growth. We should celebrate creative expression, and the arts and culture that bring us together as a
transportation will shape the future of our community for generations to
community. We should exercise wisdom and fairness as we conduct ourselves and govern ourselves, and all members of the
come. Oakland is a city of desirable, vibrant neighborhoods connected by
community should be represented and engaged in leadership of the community.
an efficient transportation system. Our planning decisions build on and
reinforce these qualities, increasing accessibility for all members of the
Oakland community, supporting regional development goals, and making
Oakland an even better place to live.

Buildings, Energy & Climate
Oakland’s local energy and climate efforts are reducing waste and
pollution, encouraging investment, keeping money in the local economy,
and improving local infrastructure. Buildings can be designed to support
the health and wellbeing of occupants and minimize resource use and
pollution. Increasing local energy security and planning for future climate
impacts can increase the resilience of our community.

Community, Culture & Education
A diverse and vibrant community, Oakland is home to a variety of cultural
institutions and activities that celebrate our diversity, bring our
community together, and create a joyful and engaging environment.
Quality local education opportunities provide Oakland with a ready,
capable workforce and enable our residents to pursue their chosen paths.
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Becoming a more sustainable city...
…a community in which all people have the
opportunity to pursue safe, happy, healthy and
fulfilling lives, now and into the future

Sustainable City Vision
Economic Prosperity
Oakland is developing a thriving, diverse, sustainable economy offering a
variety of attractive business and employment opportunities. The City is
working to enhance the local business climate to attract, grow and retain
Oakland businesses and to create jobs for residents. Local workforce
development networks are helping to develop skills and expertise among
residents and businesses to succeed in the ever‐evolving global economy.
Oakland also offers support to help local businesses go green in their
operations, improve energy efficiency and save money.

Health, Safety & Wellbeing
The City and its partners are working to create and maintain a healthy, safe,
and fulfilling environment for all residents and visitors. Local efforts aim to
address inequities in access to healthy opportunities and healthcare services.
All members of the Oakland community have a role to play in creating a
healthy, safe, and resilient community through healthy choices, smart
preventive practices, and fostering supportive environments.

Natural Resources, Waste & Environmental Health
Oakland is located in a region abundant with natural resources upon which we
rely for food, water, energy, raw materials, recreation and respite. Natural
resources are limited, and some are threatened by the impacts of
urbanization. City policies related to creek protection, zero waste, climate
change, land use and other issues are designed to protect the health of our
natural environment and make best use of natural resources.
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Housing, Land Use & Transportation
The decisions we make today regarding housing, land use and transportation will shape the future of our community
for generations to come. Incorporated in 1852, Oakland is located in the heart of the Bay Area. Oakland is a city of
desirable, accessible and connected neighborhoods, and a transportation system enabling efficient and non‐polluting
mobility. Our planning decisions build on and reinforce these qualities, increasing accessibility for all members of the
Oakland community, supporting regional development goals, and making Oakland an even better place to live.

Sustainable City Highlights
Improved Housing Quality ‐ City programs helped to complete 312 residential
rehabilitation projects in 2011, improving healthy living conditions and reducing energy
costs for Oakland residents, while generating economic opportunities for local contractors
and businesses. In 2010, Oakland was selected as a pilot site for the Green and Healthy
Homes Initiative, a national initiative to improve residential energy efficiency, health and
safety by integrating housing‐related programs and services. In partnership with Alameda
County’s Community Development Agency, the City has provided integrated green and
healthy housing services for 170 Oakland households to date.
Affordable Green Development ‐ LEED Platinum‐rated Tassafaronga Village received the
Association of Bay Area Governments 2011 Growing Smarter Together award for excellence
in urban design. Jack London Gateway, Fox Courts, Ironhorse Apartments, Lion Creek
Crossings and other recent Oakland housing developments are providing low‐to‐moderate
income families with green, affordable, and healthy living options.
Free Downtown Shuttle Expands Service ‐ The Broadway "Free B" Shuttle expanded
its operating hours to include weekends and evenings, serving over 2,600 riders per
day. Launched in 2010 by the City of Oakland and AC Transit, the Free B Shuttle is
increasing downtown commerce and enabling cleaner commuting as it serves
locations in Jack London Square, Old Oakland, Chinatown, City Center, Uptown and
Lake Merritt. The Free B is making it easier to get around and reducing air pollution
by displacing automobile trips. More information on shuttle routes, stops and hours
is available at www.Bshuttle.com.
Expanding Bicycle Infrastructure Supports Surge in Riders
In 2011, the City implemented a record setting 17 miles of bikeway projects to
expand and improve the network. Oakland cyclists are enjoying more and more
bikeways, wayfinding signs, bike‐sensitive traffic lights, and bike parking options.
Oakland now offers 109 miles of bikeways and 5,300 bike parking spaces. In
addition to established events like Bike‐To‐Work Day, the first‐ever PedalFest
event was held at Jack London Square in October 2011, attracting 18,000 people
to Oakland’s waterfront. The event was sponsored by East Bay Bicycle Coalition
and Walk Oakland Bike Oakland, with the support of the Jack London Marketing
Association, City of Oakland, and numerous private companies.
Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report
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I BIKE Oakland ‐ The percentage of Oaklanders commuting
to work by bicycle has more than doubled since the early
1990s, placing Oakland among national leaders.
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Park Accessibility ‐ Nearly 90% of residents live within one
half mile of a park or open space.

1990

Downtown Bike Station ‐ The City received a grant of
$531,000 from the Safe Routes to Transit program to build
a bike station at 19th Street BART. The station will be in a
storefront at street level and include valet parking, a bike
kitchen, and, in time, a small café and retail component.

2002
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Bicycle Mode Share

Source: City of Oakland Public Works Agency and U.S. Census Bureau

In the Works

Annual Per Capita Vehicle Miles Traveled on
Local (Non‐Highway) Roads in Oakland
3,800
Miles Traveled

Electric Vehicles ‐ Oakland is partnering with other Bay
Area cities, regional agencies and private sector partners to
develop an electric vehicle infrastructure plan to make EV
charging infrastructure widely available throughout the
Bay Area. Regional agencies were awarded more than
$500,000 for this work in 2011. The City will also be adding
three Nissan LEAF electric vehicles to its fleet thanks to a
grant from the Metropolitan Transportation Commission.

1994
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Bikeways

Percent of Transportation Mode Share

Measured Performance

Bikeways and Bicycle Mode Share in Oakland

Miles of Bikeways

New Free Shuttle Links Oakland and Alameda ‐ Launched
in August 2011, the free Estuary Crossing shuttle carries
passengers (and their bicycles) between Alameda (Marina
Village and College of Alameda) and Oakland (Lake Merritt
BART and Laney College). Partial funding was provided by
the Bay Area Air Quality Management District.
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Source: California Highway Performance Monitoring System
Parking Regulations Update ‐ The City is analyzing the
results of three pilot studies to test parking strategies to increase availability, match demand to supply, and benefit local
businesses and the community. The pilot areas are the Jack London Square mixed business and housing area, Temescal
commercial area, and Montclair business area. Recommendations will be made in the coming year.

International Boulevard and West Oakland Planning Projects ‐ The City is developing new neighborhood‐scale plans to
guide future development along International Boulevard and in the West Oakland neighborhood. Oakland joined with
other local jurisdictions in 2011 to secure a $4.5 million regional grant to create plans for quality jobs and housing.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Economic Prosperity
Oakland is developing a thriving, diverse, sustainable economy offering a variety of attractive business and employment
opportunities. The City is working to enhance the local business climate to attract, grow and retain Oakland businesses
and to create jobs enabling members of the community to find employment and meet their financial needs. Local
workforce development networks are helping to build skills and expertise among residents and businesses to succeed in
the ever‐evolving global economy. Oakland offers support to help local businesses go green in their operations, improve
energy efficiency, and improve their bottom line.

Sustainable City Highlights
Investment Grows ‐ More than 13,000 building permits representing
construction investment of more than $288 million were issued in 2011,
and development in Oakland’s transit‐oriented neighborhoods is on the
rebound. The City provided $2.3 million to support completion of 87
Façade and Tenant Improvement projects citywide, leveraging more
than three times that amount in private investment. In addition, local
hospitals are investing $4 billion in new medical facilities and upgrades
to existing facilities to meet new seismic guidelines.
Kaiser Permanente Northern California
Support for Small Business ‐ Oakland's Business Assistance Center
provided technical assistance, guidance and service referrals to more than 1,100 entrepreneurs and business owners in
2011.

East Bay Green Corridor Solar Permitting ‐ Oakland is a founding member of the East Bay Green Corridor, a cooperative
effort of local governments, universities and Lawrence Berkeley National Lab to grow green industries and jobs in the East
Bay. In 2011, the Corridor was awarded funding from the U.S. Department of Energy enabling Oakland and other cities to
explore opportunities to improve and standardize solar permitting processes.
Oakland Hosts Cleantech Elite ‐ Oakland hosted the statewide Grow California Cleantech Innovation Conference,
gathering more than 200 professionals in the field and 20 top venture and angel funders. Oakland also placed three
companies in the elite field of 20 Green and Clean Tech “Game Changer” firms honored with resolutions from the
California Assembly at the conference: Lucid, Sungevity, and Waste Management.
Green Business Growth Fueling Downtown Resurgence

Wyatt Roy, Sungevity
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Oakland has become a regional hub of businesses specializing in emerging
green and clean tech industries. Several such firms located or expanded in
Oakland in 2011. These include online solar pioneer Sungevity, which now
employees more than 200 in Oakland and signed a 31,000 square foot
lease in Jack London Square. Regional commercial solar energy leader
Borrego Solar moved to Oakland in July. A growing cluster of nationally
recognized energy efficiency and renewable energy companies are now
located along Broadway’s “Negawatt Alley.”
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Green Business Networks ‐ Multiple local green business
associations are active in Oakland, including the East Bay
Green Chamber of Commerce, Sustainable Business
Alliance, and East Bay Green Drinks.

30,000
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Enterprise Zone ‐ In 2011, the Oakland Enterprise Zone
program provided tax credit vouchers helping to create
more than 600 new jobs and retain more than 3,000
existing jobs in Oakland.

Number of Businesses in Oakland 1990‐2011
Number of Businesses

Oakland Green Jobs Corps ‐ Oakland’s Green Jobs Corps
continues to create green pathways out of poverty for
residents and train a local green workforce to meet the
needs of local businesses.

Waterfront Food Trail ‐ The City expanded the Oakland
Waterfront Food Trail in 2011, helping to connect local food
production businesses with their locavore clientele.

Source: National Establishment Time Series Database (Dun and Bradstreet)

Measured Performance
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Unemployment Falls ‐ Unemployment in Oakland fell by
two percent from 2010 to 2011 as more than 5,000
permanent or temporary jobs were generated.

Number of Certified Green Businesses

Top Ten Office Market ‐ Oakland was recently ranked the
7th best U.S. office market in Grubb & Ellis’ Office Market
Strength Forecast for 2011‐2015.

Certified Green Businesses in Oakland
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More Businesses Achieving Green Certification ‐ More than
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130 Oakland businesses have been certified as green
businesses based on their operational practices through the
Source: Alameda County Green Business Program
Alameda County Green Business Program (see graph).
Oakland’s green economy is also home to over 200 additional companies offering green products or services.

In the Works
Youth Employment Opportunities ‐The City plans to double the number of youth enrolled in the Mayor’s Summer Jobs
Program to provide more than 1,000 young people a first job opportunity.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Buildings, Energy & Climate
Oakland’s comprehensive approach to improving local energy and climate performance is reducing waste and pollution,
encouraging investment, keeping money in the local economy, and improving local infrastructure. Buildings can be
designed to support the health of occupants, minimize resource use, and make our community a more enjoyable place to
be. Optimizing the use of energy, water and other resources can lower associated costs, air pollution and greenhouse gas
emissions. Increasing local energy security and planning for future climate impacts can increase the resilience of our
community.

Sustainable City Highlights
Oakland Shines Delivers Energy Savings ‐ The City of Oakland teamed
with QuEST, Community Energy Services Corporation and PG&E to deliver
Oakland Shines, an energy upgrade program for Oakland businesses.
Oakland Shines offered free start‐to‐finish technical assistance, free
energy audits and cash rebates to reduce the cost of installing energy‐
efficient advanced technology lighting and HVAC equipment. In less than
two years, Oakland Shines reached out to more than 1,000 businesses,
performed more than 600 free building energy audits, and completed
energy upgrades in nearly 200 buildings, including large office buildings,
hotels, community colleges, parking garages, and 130 corner stores. The program achieved an annual energy savings of
more than 4.5 million kWh of electricity and 55,000 therms of natural gas, equivalent to removing more than 250
passenger vehicles from the road, and is saving Oakland businesses nearly $600,000 annually in energy costs.
Greenest Office in America ‐ Integral Group’s downtown Oakland offices achieved the world’s highest LEED for
Commercial Interiors score (102 out of a possible 110 points), earning the top‐level LEED‐CI Platinum designation.
Energy Upgrade California ‐ Energy Upgrade California helps property owners plan and carry
out upgrades by providing rebates of up to $4,000 per home, technical guidance, and links to
qualified local contractors and financing assistance. Through the Energy Upgrade California
program, it's now easier than ever for Oakland homeowners to improve the energy efficiency
of their homes, saving money, increasing comfort and helping to protect the environment. In
Oakland in 2011, more than 45 homes were upgraded, achieving an average modeled energy
savings of 33 percent.
Solar Mosaic engages community in “rooftop revolution”
Solar Mosaic is using “crowd financing” to bring solar energy to local
community‐based organizations. By engaging individuals to provide
upfront funding for solar tiles, Solar Mosaic assembles a “crowd” of
funders to pay the initial cost of the system. These funders get a slow but
steady payback on their investment, and the satisfaction of helping a
grassroots community organization. In less than a year, Solar Mosaic has
completed three projects in Oakland, including at the Asian Cultural
Center, the People’s Grocery (see photo), and the St. Vincent de Paul soup
kitchen and culinary training complex.
Solar Mosaic

Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report
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City Facility Energy Improvements ‐ In addition to supporting
energy efficiency throughout Oakland, the City is leading by
example with projects that reduce energy use in its own
municipal operations. In 2011, the City completed upgrades to
its computer data center, replacing 76 servers with seven
servers that run many operations simultaneously, reducing
energy use by over 70%. Other projects underway in 2012
include upgrading garage lighting to new LED (light emitting
diode) technology and remote controls for ballfield lighting.

Oakland Energy Use (Electricity and Natural
Gas) Supplied by PG&E
Million BTUs of Energy
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Source: Pacific Gas and Electric Company

LEED Certified Commercial & Institutional
Green Building Space in Oakland
7,000,000
Gross Square Feet

Green Retrofits for All ‐ In 2010, the City integrated energy
efficiency priorities with its use of ARRA Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to create the
Weatherization and Energy Retrofit Loan Program. This
program provides zero‐interest loans with deferred repayment
to help low‐to‐moderate income residents improve energy
efficiency and reduce energy costs of their homes. To date,
the Loan Program has provided energy retrofits for 19 homes,
with an additional 13 currently under construction. In 2011,
the City pioneered the use of state and federal ARRA
weatherization funds to improve the energy efficiency of
780 affordable housing units in 13 multifamily properties
throughout Oakland. The City partnered with the San Francisco
Mayor’s Office of Housing, Enterprise Community Loan Fund,
and the Low Income Investment Fund to develop protocols for
predicting energy savings in multifamily properties and
successfully advocated for policy changes that allow state and
federal energy efficiency funding to better serve low‐income
residents of multifamily housing.
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Source: U.S. Green Building Council Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) Program

Energy Efficiency for Tenants ‐ The City partnered with the Cities of Berkeley and Emeryville to identify new ways to
support energy upgrades in tenant‐occupied properties. Recommendations will be made in the coming year.
Going Solar ‐ The City is developing a guide to going solar in Oakland to make it easier for residents to add solar panels
to their homes. The City is also working with Alameda County toward installing more solar energy panels on City
facilities. These will add to the one megawatt of solar electric panels on the rooftops of the City’s Municipal Service
Center and the Oakland Ice Center.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Health, Safety & Wellbeing
The City and its partners are working to create and maintain a healthy, safe, and fulfilling environment for all residents
and visitors. Local efforts aim to address inequities in access to healthy opportunities and healthcare services. All
members of the Oakland community have a role to play in creating a healthy, safe, and resilient community through their
own healthy choices, smart preventive practices, and fostering of supportive environments.

Sustainable City Highlights
Creation of New Community Gardens ‐ A partnership led by City Slicker Farms and the City
of Oakland converted Fitzgerald and Union Plaza parks into community parks with garden
spaces and a market farm. The new farm provides space for recreation, urban agriculture
programming for all ages, and organic fruits and vegetables, which are discounted for low‐
income West Oakland community members. A partnership between the City, PUEBLO and
Acta Non Verba built sustainable produce‐yielding urban farms at Stonehurst and Sobrante
Park elementary schools and the Tassafaronga Recreation Center. The City supported 15
community gardens in 2011, providing compost, water, and site coordination.
Urban Agriculture ‐ The City of Oakland updated zoning regulations in 2011 to allow for
production and sale of vegetables on residential lots. The City plans to further update its
policies in 2012 to embrace modern urban agriculture trends.

© Rebecca Meyer

School‐Based Health Care Facilities ‐ A partnership between the Oakland Unified School District, City of Oakland and
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency is creating school‐based health centers in Oakland middle and high schools,
providing medical, dental, counseling and other health care services to students and their families. Nine new school‐
based health centers were opened in 2011, bringing the total to 14. Supported by the Kaiser Community Benefit
Foundation and Atlantic Philanthropies, these facilities have already hosted 13,000 visits by students and their families.
Improved Recreation Facilities ‐ Through partnerships, the City has improved recreation opportunities throughout
Oakland. The City renovated the Mosswood Legends Basketball Courts with support from Kaiser Permanente and the
Golden State Warriors; dedicated the “Chris Mullin” Arroyo Viejo basketball courts in honor of the star’s recent NBA Hall
of Fame induction; and resurfaced and renovated basketball courts at DeFremery Park in partnership with the National
Park and Recreation Association and Sprite. The City also renovated four fields to provide safe, accessible green space at
Poplar, Central Reservoir, Owen Jones, and Brookdale Field parks.
East Oakland Sports Center Opens with a Splash
Oakland’s newest sports complex, the 25,000 square foot East Oakland
Sports Center began welcoming visitors in June 2011. The facility includes a
fitness room, dance studio, tennis courts and an aquatic center complete
with water slide, providing healthy new recreation opportunities in an
underserved area of Oakland. The Sports Center is located at 9161 Edes
Avenue within the William “Bill” Patterson Park, which includes tennis
courts and baseball fields. The facility includes a number of green building
features such as solar‐thermal panels, rainwater‐collecting bioswales, and
shade features to limit solar heat gain. The $25 million project was
primarily funded by voter‐approved Measure DD and Measure WW.
Photograph by David Wakely
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Getting a Head Start ‐ The City’s Head Start programs
served nearly 1,800 pre‐school children and their families
in 2011, helping to nurture Oakland’s youth. The Oakland
Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY) helped 750 infants and
their families get off to a great start through the Baby
Learning Communities Collaborative. OFCY also supported
67 after‐school programs serving more than 14,000 youth
during the school year and another 1,300 youth in summer
programs, providing safe recreation opportunities for
Oakland’s young people.

60,000
Number of Part I Crimes

Violence Prevention and Public Safety Programs ‐ The City
leveraged more than $6 million in federal, state and
private funding through Measure Y violence prevention
initiatives in 2011. These programs supported more than
4,600 Oakland residents with services such as family
violence intervention, incident and crisis response, after
school and summer jobs, and restorative justice. Programs
such as Project Choice and Street Outreach supported
more than 1,160 individuals on probation, including
providing employment counseling to help them find and
retain jobs and prevent future violence. Community
organizations assisted clients in connecting with housing,
health services, substance abuse treatment, fixing financial
and legal issues and reconnecting with family and the
community.

Part I Criminal Offenses in Oakland
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Source: Oakland Police Department

Asthma Inpatient Hospitalization Rate of
Children Under Five Years of Age in Oakland
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Oakland Running Festival Grows ‐ The third annual
Oakland Running Festival attracted a record 8,211 runners
and contributed an estimated $3.5 million to the economy
of the city and state, according to a study by the Regional
Economic Studies Institute. The event also generated more
than $300,000 for local charities and organizations.
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Source: Alameda County Public Health Department

In the Works
SeeClickFix ‐ In early 2012, the City linked the SeeClickFix mobile application (SeeClickFix.com) to its CityWorks
system. The new app allows residents to quickly report and track non‐emergency requests for service ranging
from potholes to graffiti, making it easier for potential health, safety and aesthetic issues to be addressed.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Community, Culture & Education
As individuals and as a community, we benefit from opportunities to receive a quality education and to live in a
supportive, enjoyable community. A diverse and vibrant city, Oakland is home to a variety of cultural institutions and
activities, creating a more joyful and engaging environment supporting creative expression. Quality local education
opportunities and training programs provide Oakland with a ready, capable workforce and enable our residents to pursue
their chosen paths.

Sustainable City Highlights
81st Avenue Library Opens ‐ The 81st Avenue Library opened in 2011, the first new
library to open in Oakland in a decade, and the first library owned jointly by the City
and Oakland Unified School District. The new library offers 54 public access
computers, dedicated spaces for children and teens, a quiet reading area, and a
community meeting room. Serving as the library for ACORN Woodlawn and
EnCompass Academy elementary schools, the library provides students a safe place
to study after school and has enhanced quality of life in this area of Oakland.
Art Murmur ‐ On the first Friday of every month, the Oakland Art Murmur draws
hundreds of people to enjoy the walkable Uptown arts scene. Galleries are open to
the public, a portion of 23rd Street is closed to auto traffic, and live music, art and
food vendors are abundant.
Public Art and Arts Grants ‐ In 2011, the City’s Public Art Program completed a glass
art and oral history project at 81st Avenue Library and installed Creeks Beneath Your
Feet, a series of sidewalk markers highlighting Oakland’s creeks and watersheds. The
Chamber of Commerce unveiled Remember Them: Champions for Humanity, a
bronze monument honoring 25 international humanitarians. And the City’s Cultural
Funding grants supported over 52,000 arts activities serving 288,000 residents and
visitors. These and other exciting projects demonstrate Oakland’s support of the arts.
National Night Out ‐ 2011 saw Oakland’s largest ever annual National Night Out event, featuring 560 neighborhood
gatherings and more than 33,000 participants. Eight short years ago, only 30 neighborhoods participated in this annual
public safety awareness event.
One of the Best Places to Visit (and Eat)…On the Planet

Joshua Lurie, www.foodgps.com/hawker‐fare‐oakland

Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report

Oakland was ranked the 5th most desirable destination to visit by the New
York Times in its article “The 45 Places to Go in 2012.” Placed between #4
London and #6 Tokyo, Oakland was the highest ranked North American city,
highlighted for its surging restaurant and nightlife scenes that continued to
buck economic trends, including 2011 openings of Dogwood, Haven, Hawker
Fare, Homeroom, Make Westing, Plum, Rumbo al Sur, Xolo and more. Along
with these restaurants, a new City pilot project encouraging mobile food
vending group sites is enhancing food options and cultural vitality in Oakland
neighborhoods and supporting jobs in this burgeoning micro‐industry.
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Major Community Festivals in Oakland
Number of Major Community
Festivals Annually

Distinguished Schools ‐ Five Oakland middle and high schools
were recognized as 2011 Distinguished Schools by the
California School Recognition Program, including: American
Indian Public Charter, American Indian Public Charter School
II, American Indian Public High, KIPP Bridge Charter, and
Montera Middle. The California Distinguished School Award
identifies and honors those schools that have demonstrated
educational excellence for all students and progress in
narrowing the achievement gap.
1,000 Mentors and Volunteers ‐ More than 1,000 people
acted as mentors and volunteers with foster, formerly
incarcerated and chronically absent youth and Oakland school
children in 2011.

Measured Performance
Can‐Do City ‐ Oakland was named the #2 Can‐Do City in the
nation by Newsweek in 2011. It’s also block‐by‐block the most
culturally and ethnically diverse city in America.

In the Works
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California Standards Test Performance of
Oakland Unified School District
% of Students Proficient or Advanced

Late Night Live Launches ‐ A collaboration of community
partners launched “Late Night Live” in 2011, a summer
program with locations around the city that gives teens the
opportunity to participate in activities such as basketball,
soccer, music, and classes in cooking and digital media arts on
Friday and Saturday nights.
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Parklets Coming to Oakland’s Streets ‐ In the spring and
Source: California Department of Education
summer of 2012, Oakland’s Pilot Parklet Program will
facilitate the addition of seven parklets in Oakland’s Downtown, Uptown, Grand Lake, and Piedmont Avenue
neighborhoods. A parklet is the temporary use of space in the public right‐of‐way (e.g., a parking space, unused bus
stop), typically involving the construction of a platform to extend the grade of the sidewalk into the street. Benches,
tables, chairs, landscaping, and bike parking can all be placed on top to create a parklet that creates publicly accessible
space for the enjoyment and use of Oakland community members. Parklets are typically located in areas with heavy
pedestrian activity, as additional seating areas for retail patrons, and in areas where there is a desire to create a more
pedestrian‐friendly environment.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Natural Resources, Waste & Environmental Health
Oakland is located in a region abundant with natural resources upon which we rely for food, water, energy, raw
materials, recreation and respite. Natural resources are limited, and some are threatened by the impacts of urbanization.
Progressive City policies related to creek protection, zero waste, climate change, land use and other issues are designed
to protect the health of our natural environment and make best use of natural resources.

Sustainable City Highlights
Lion Creek Restoration ‐ The City of Oakland and the Alameda County
Flood Control & Water Conservation District recently completed
restoration of a 650 foot stretch of Lion Creek in Lion Creek Crossings
Park near the Oakland Coliseum. Recognized as Project of the Year by the
Northern California Chapter of the American Public Works Association,
the project created 1.5 acres of new creek and tidal wetland habitat with
an innovative design that retains an existing flood control channel for
storm flows and diverts everyday flows into the restoration area. The
$3.75 million project improves flood control and water quality,
establishes recreation and educational opportunities, creates diverse
habitat and has beautified Lion Creek Crossings Park for enjoyment by all.
Lake Merritt Improvements & Stormwater Quality ‐ Oakland continues
its focus on improving Lake Merritt’s water quality and habitat. Trash
control devices including storm drain inlet screens, dynamic separators
and litter removal devices have been installed around the Lake to help
reduce trash and improve water quality. Funded by the California Coastal
Conservancy, restoration of Lake Merritt’s bird islands was completed in
2011, including a viewing platform showcasing the many birds that nest in
the renovated islands.

Lesley Estes

Rebecca Tuden

Rain Barrels for Stormwater Management ‐ Oakland households purchased over 1,000 rain barrels through the Oakland
Watershed & Stormwater Management Rain Barrel Program by mid 2011, providing the equivalent of 57,000 gallons of
rainwater storage. These barrels capture roof runoff and release it slowly into the landscape, helping to prevent erosion.
Volunteers Keep Oakland Clean and Beautiful
Through hard work and dedication, community volunteers are helping to
preserve Oakland’s neighborhoods and natural environment. Volunteers
worked more than 80,000 hours in 2011 at approximately 300 adopted
spots to help clean up and beautify Oakland’s parks, creeks and
neighborhoods. The City, OUSD, and other community partners provided
workshops and projects to encourage youth to take care of their community
and to expose them to sustainable career paths. The City’s Adopt a Spot
program provides year‐round volunteer opportunities throughout the city.
Visit www.oaklandadoptaspot.org for more information.
Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report
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Air Quality Improving ‐ Air quality is improving at the Port of
Oakland according to a recent study by UC Berkeley’s Institute
of Transportation Studies. Black smoke emissions from Port
trucks have been reduced by about 50% and NOx emissions by
about 40% following the 2010 implementation of the first phase
of new state regulations which banned the most polluting
trucks and required others to install emissions‐capturing filters.
The Port provided grants to help cover the cost of upgrades
through its Comprehensive Truck Management Program. The
Port aims to further improve air quality by installing shore
power, electrical infrastructure allowing docked container ships
to plug in instead of running their diesel engines. The first shore
power connection was completed in May 2011, and the Port
plans to install shore power at more than half of its berths within
the next three years.
Solid Waste Reduction ‐ Between 2000 and 2010, the amount of
material recycled by Oakland residential properties, including
organics, increased by 30%.
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Source: City of Oakland Public Works Agency

Solid Waste Disposal in Landfill from Oakland
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Leading By Example ‐ The City of Oakland continues to lead by
example in greening its own operations, including its parks,
recreation centers, libraries, fire stations, offices and other
facilities. In 2011, the City achieved green business certification
for the Studio One Arts Center.
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Source: CalRecycle Disposal Reporting System

Toward Zero Waste ‐ The City plans to issue a request for proposals in mid 2012 to implement the next generation of
solid waste and recycling services for Oakland residents and businesses.
Urban Greening Plan ‐ The City is developing an Urban Greening Retrofit Plan to identify opportunities for low‐impact
development systems such as rain gardens, planter boxes, vegetated swales, green roofs, permeable paving, and tree
planting. These systems can reduce flooding and ambient temperature, and improve public health and quality of life.
Single Use Bag Ban and Mandatory Commercial Recycling ‐ In early 2012, StopWaste.Org, the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority, adopted two countywide ordinances that will prohibit free distribution of single use plastic bags
in stores that sell packaged food, and require recycling of certain materials by large businesses and multifamily properties.

For more highlights and performance data, visit www.sustainableoakland.com
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Oakland’s Sustainability Awards
Oakland, CA has been recognized as a top ten green and
sustainable U.S. city eight times since 2005. Below are
highlights of recent green and sustainable city awards.

Top Ten Green and
Sustainable City!
Top Ten City – NRDC
Oakland was ranked 4th among U.S.
cities over 250,000 in population by
the Natural Resources Defense
Council’s (NRDC) July 2009 Smarter
Cities Rankings.
Top Ten Green City – Mother Nature Network
Oakland was ranked 4th among U.S. cities by the Mother Nature Network’s July 2009 Green Cities
rankings.
Top Ten Sustainable City – SustainLane
Oakland has been named one of America’s “Top Ten Sustainable Cities” in each of the last
three rankings (2005, 2006, 2008) performed by SustainLane. In 2008, Oakland was ranked
the 9th most sustainable city of the 50 largest cities in America.
Top Ten Green City – The Green Guide
Oakland was named one of America’s “Top Ten
Green Cities” two years in a row (2005 and 2006) by
The Green Guide. An online magazine featuring green living tips, product
reviews, and environmental health news, owned and operated by the
National Geographic Society.
Top Five Green City – Popular Science
Oakland was ranked #4 on the list of the 50 greenest
cities in the country by Popular Science.
Top Twenty Places to Live – Outside Magazine
Oakland was named one of “The 20 Best Towns in America” by Outside
Magazine in July 2008.

Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report
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Greenest Real Estate Market
Oakland has the 10th Greenest Real Estate Market in the U.S. according to Cushman &
Wakefield’s November 2011 Green Building Opportunity Index.
Can‐Do City
Oakland was named the #2 Can‐Do City in the nation by Newsweek in September 2011.
Most Walkable City
Oakland was ranked the 10th Most Walkable City in the Nation by Walk Score in July 2011.
Most Active City
Oakland was ranked the 3rd Most Active City in the U.S. by Men’s Health magazine in June
2011.
Bicycle Friendly Community
In September 2010, Oakland was recognized as a Bicycle Friendly Community by the League
of American Bicyclists, one of only 18 communities nationwide to receive an award this cycle.
City Solar Award
Oakland was awarded a 2007 City Solar Award by NorCal Solar for having the most solar
power‐generating capacity installed among large cities in 10 counties around the Bay Area.
US Conference of Mayors
In June 2008, Oakland’s innovative food scraps recycling program won an honorable mention
from the US Conference of Mayors as a strategy for helping to curb global warming.
Storm Water Management Award
In October 2007, the City of Oakland’s Watershed Improvement Program received a First
Place National Storm Water Management Program Excellence Award from the U.S. EPA.
4 Stars for Climate Protection
In 2001, Oakland was awarded 4 stars (out of 5) by ICLEI – Local Governments for
Sustainability for its efforts to measure and reduce greenhouse gas emissions that contribute
to global warming and local climate impacts.
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Get Involved!
We all have a role to play in helping Oakland become a more livable and sustainable city. Oakland provides
many opportunities to:

Attend Events

such as Earth Expo (April), Bike‐to‐Work Day (May), Art & Soul Festival
(August), National Night Out (August), and community events in
your neighborhood. www2.oaklandnet.com/Events

Volunteer

as a mentor to a student who needs a little support, or Adopt a Spot and
participate in community clean‐up events on Earth Day (April), Creek‐to‐Bay
Day (September) and every month in neighborhoods throughout the city.
www.oaklandadoptaspot.org

Shop Local

to support local businesses, jobs, and reduce environmental impacts.
www.shopoakland.com

Live Greener

by making green choices every day such as driving less, recycling and
composting more, and improving the energy efficiency of your home.
www.sustainableoakland.com

Lead the Way

by encouraging friends and neighbors to also help make Oakland a more
livable and sustainable city every day! www.sustainableoakland.com

Sustainable Oakland 2011 Report
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1990’s

2000’s

City Initiatives Driving Sustainability
Highlights of Oakland policies driving sustainability performance:
‐ Green Building Ordinance for Private Development
‐ Civic Bay Friendly Landscaping Ordinance
‐ Bicycle Parking Ordinance
‐ Extended Producer Responsibility Resolution
‐ Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy
‐ Food Policy Council Resolution
‐ Resolution to Develop an Oil Independence Action Plan
‐ Bicycle Master Plan
‐ Green Food Service Ware
‐ Green Building Guidelines Resolution
‐ Zero Waste Strategic Plan Resolution
‐ Food Policy Plan Resolution
‐ Urban Environmental Accords Resolution
‐ Chicago Climate Exchange Resolution
‐ Civic Green Building Ordinance
‐ Green Fleet Resolution
‐ Seventy‐five Percent Waste Reduction Resolution
‐ Construction and Demolition Recycling Ordinance
‐ Pedestrian Master Plan
‐ Dioxin and Public Health Resolution
Brooke Levin
‐ Climate Protection Resolution
Oakland celebrates its 160th birthday in 2012
‐ Sustainable Development Resolution
‐ Transit First Policy
‐ Living Wage Ordinance
‐ Creek Protection, Storm Water Management and Discharge Control Ordinance
‐ Pest Management Resolution
‐ Recycling Space Allocation Ordinance
‐ Recycled Content Procurement and Source Reduction Policy
‐ Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Act
City of Oakland Elected Officers
Mayor Jean Quan
Members of the City Council:
Larry Reid (District 7), President
Nancy Nadel (District 3), Vice Mayor
Desley Brooks (District 6)
Rebecca Kaplan (At Large)
Jane Brunner (District 1)
Pat Kernighan (District 2)
Ignacio De La Fuente (District 5)
Libby Schaaf (District 4)
Barbara Parker, City Attorney
Courtney Ruby, City Auditor
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This report was developed under the leadership of the Public
Works Agency – Environmental Services Division with
contributions from numerous City staff and partners.
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612
To learn more, visit the City’s Sustainable Oakland website at:

www.sustainableoakland.com
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